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HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

----- ALSO-----
HORSECOLLARS

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY
227 UWIOH ST.

Saint John School of Music,

A SUMMER SESSION
school will be held in. their new 

Rooms, 84 Princess corner Germain 8t, be
ginning May 11th, ending July 1st.

of this

ŒffiSSïMS 
sffi,wSi.s,â,ïï?oi°th.teaRhod

A Violinist from the New England Conservatory 
will have charge of that department.

limited number of punils. Terms made known 
on application to JENNIE D. HITCHENS, 
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will be continued in Berryman’s Block
until May let.

THE MEL MES FIRST EDITION.
> STILL WRAP THE LIST. TEN RIOTERS KILLED.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

F0STT OTHERS WOUNDED, SEVER
AL EATALLY.

Desperate Attack on the Hforewood 
Coke Works—Squad of Deputy Slier- 
Iff*, Armed with Rifle*, Pour Deadly 
Volley* Into the Striker»* Ranks— 
Dead Hen’* Friend* Swear to be 
Avenged.

Mt. Pleasant, Pa., April 2.—About 3 
o’clock this morning a large gang of riot
ers made an attack on the Frick coke 
works at More wood, but were repulsed, 
after 10 had been killed and forty wound
ed, several fatally.

Ten bloody bullet-pierced hats were 
picked up just outside the yard of the 
company’s stables soon after the rioters 
were repulsed and had retreated pell-mell 
up the hill to the left

To-night the ten bodies, seven with 
ghastly bullet holes in their heads, are 
in the care of the coroner.

BEAR IN MIND
, that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
, in the market, when quality is consid-

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUNTER& HAMILTON.

sheriff could no longer preserve the 
peace he telegraphed to Gov. Pattison^ 
for the militia. Théy came late tonight, 
and a picket line of soldiers encircles 
the works, and a regiment in reserve 
keeps order.

Never was preparation for resistance 
on the part of guards made more care
fully, for the temper of ‘the hostile ele
ment had been accurately gauged. 
Military precision governed the efforts, 
and the men who went out into the 
darkness were prepared and determined 
to either kill intruders or die in the 
attempt

There were 65 deputies at Coal Brook# 
all full grown, experienced men, and 
armed to the teeth. Each man was sup
plied with 26 cartridges, and under the 
command of the superintendent were 
marched to a convenient point

A force of 50 pickets was on duty 
around the plant, and a password was 
necessary to get within gunshot of the 
works.

All last night the strikers marched to 
and fro on the long arid" uneven main 
street of Mt Pleasant It was not a
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SCARFS and TIES. drunken crowd, but a comparatively 
quiet one. A cheer occasionally broke, 
forth But for no apparent cause.

As the night wore on their numbers 
increased, and by midnight nearly a 
thousand men and boys wore in line. 
A brass band and dram corps added 
martial music to tye scene.

There was little in their bearing to in
dicate that they were marshalled for the 
murderous assault which came in the 
morning. '

It was not long after midnight when 
ominous mutterings were heard in their 
ranks. Hot heads were slowly, but 
surely, wresting the lead from the cool
er leaders. Brains and blood, hot from, 
the effects of liquor, urged an assault 

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their upon the Frick company s works come 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, wfiat might. , . -
Dress «cods, Prints, «loves Hom, Corsets, coS^fT a

Shaker Flannel, Towele, Pillow Cotton, theft counsels would prevail; but by 2
Sheeting and Hamburg»# o’clock the rioting faction hadggained

the ascendancy. Their war cry was :
4-,___ VTo Morewood 1” -To Morewood!” _

Not later than 2.80 the mob was en 
route to the Frick company’s Morewood 
plant, where 125 deputies were silently 
patroling the yards.

The rioters formed in two squads with 
military precision. The first division 
numbered between 400 and 600 men, 
and marching to the music of the two 
drum corps, kept the road in advance of 
the second squad, which numbered sev
eral hundred more, and led by a brass 
band.

The second squad never appeared in 
the trouble at all, the first division alone- 
receiving the fire.

The distance from this pi 
works is about a mile. It did 
the mob long to cover the ground and 
appear in sight of the works. Th 
announced their arrival by a chorus of 
defiant yells. The guarding deputies 
realized there was serions work to bo 
done, and the heads of their little bat
talions called their men together, and 
gave them a few hurried instructions as 

Many
lieved that the mob were out merely to 
show its strength with the expectation 
thereby to intimidate the deputies, but 
with no preconceived expectation as a. 
whole of making an attack.

squad swept
past the advance pickets without any 
demonstration. At the fence just be
yond the company’s office they stopped, 
but only for a moment, and then.Jappar- 
ently of one accord, they passed on clear 
past the yards, and seemingly intended 
to make no demonstration whatever. 
Half.the squad were beyond the yards*, 
where it had halted and then turned 
back.

Hooting and yelling like madmen.they 
approached the fence leading to the 
barnyard. Above the roars of the riot
ers was heard the voice of Captain Loar, 
who commanded the mob to disperse. 
“Chicks” commanded the captain tor the 
benefit of the foreigners, but it went un
heeded.

From 
the two

97 KING Si BEET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER MM RECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
lost permanent earnest of til substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Stréet.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
:
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IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties la great variety.

KEDET <3= CO.,
213 Union Street. ’

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowegt to the highest price to be found in any
Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do 

show it. ----------o----------

lace to the 
not take

CTOZEUsT "WHITE! to what must be done. had be-
y93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET,

FIRE CRACKERS. The 500 men in the first

S Packages of Fire Crackersjfor lOe.
Pistols, Caps, Fire; Base Balls from 3c. each;
Fresh Gas Balls, Electric Balls to arrive;
Boom Paper from 5c. roll up; Bordering very low;

----------AT----------

WATSON &c CO’S
2*. 8.—Seasonable and new goods low.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

OPEÜST T ■ h i11 " i ■ Ih i hv. this point forward the stories of 
factions differ. The deputies 

say there was firing from the time the 
mob appeared in sight of the works, and 
fully 300 shots had been fired ere the 
rioters were lined up before the fence.
* Several men made a move as if to 
climb the fence as some one in the little 
squad of deputing yelled “fire;” “give it' 
to ’em, boys, ' “give tt to ’em.”

In an instant 16 rifles were levelled at 
the mob and 15 balls ploughed their way 
through its ranks.

The rioters were instantly replnsed, 
but in the heat of the skirmish the firing 
continued, and three or four volleys were 
rapidly poured into the crowd. The 
ranks of the attacking party were broken, 
and, leaving the road, the 
men broke through the fields to the ngbt 
of the works, and only a few of them re
mained to send a parting shot at the de
puties. not one of whom was harmed. 
The fence to the field was torn aside as 
though it were not there at all, and the 
rioters, completely routed, moved rapidle 
back toward Mt. Pleasant. As the moy 
moved away the deputies on guard, r b 
enforced by others from different sides e- 
the works who rushed to the scene of tof 
fray, gathered up the bodies of the sevbe 
men who were killed, and carried then 
to the stable. Six of them were stretcem 
in the first stall, on the right hand bed 
and the seventh was carried to the side, 
pany’s store. Three others died later.

Soon after the skirmish the second 
squad, with a large number from the 
1st division, returned and made a de
mand for the bodies of their dead com
rades.

The strikers are indignant that they 
should have received such a warm re
ception at the hands of the deputies, 
and it would have been decidedlyunplea- 
sant for Cap. Loar to have appeared on 
the streets.

The story of the friends of the rioters 
is that there was no intention of making 
an assault, and that the killing was un
warranted. They even claim that there 
was no movement toward the barns, and 
that if any one mounted the board fence, 
it was a straggler or two who had moved 
out of the ranks.

Capt. Loar and his friends claim that 
it was not his order that started the 
shooting ; nearly every member of his 
squad is also ready to take an oath that 
it was not the captain who gave the com
mand to fire. Capt Loar declares that 
he knows the man whose command 
started the fusilade, but so far declines 
to give his name, saying he prefers to 
await developments.

I All day long there were numerous 
| rumors of other attacks to be made, but

To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock^roof jobberyMid not being 
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large 
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. AmKhe numer
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret «he want of space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

Men’s P E Island tailor made®Tweed Pants”the best^alue on^rth.’onlv'sIlT’s!'
P E Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00; 
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boots, extra value. $1.25, $1.45, $1.55. up;
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75,1 85 up; 
Women’s French Kid, in machine and hand sewed. $2.25, $2.35, $3.25 and $4.00, good value; 
Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf, 95c.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; 
Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working BaL’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Brest Hal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID. Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above RoyalBote*

Spring Goods

BARGAINS.
We now extend our invitation to visit A 

WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 
seasonable goods of nnquestioned 

merit in quality and style.

Prices are Right
on every single article in this entire stock. We 

will please you in this direction as you 
were never pleased before.

Don’t you Fail to See
the immense attractions in this new lice of

Boots, Shoes

Slippers.
■o-

19 King Street.

EASTEIR HATS.
I

THORNE BROS 93 King Street

■

PRICE TWO CENTS.

GENTLEMEN’S 
CLOTH DEPARTMENT.

SZPZRÏÏsfGb 1891.
We are showing a large assortment of

NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS IN

SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS

and HOMESPUNS.

Handsome Patterns in Scotch, English, Irish and Can
adian Tweeds.

Fancy Worsted Suitings; Black and Bine, Plain and Fancy 
Serges; Cheviots, Corkscrews, Venetians, Etc.

West of England and Scotch Trouserings.
Fine Worsted Trouserings mail the latest stripes and checks.

Also, a large range of NEW SHADES FOB SPRING OVEBCOATS.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

DUBBIN.
We have received a stock of DAY & 

MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application ofthis excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.
iTAABzlDIZISrZE CO.AND

NOW OPEN. DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

—ouït---

COHPM sm

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDON

HOUSE
-----AND----- RETAIL.

FANCY SCRIMS.

SUGAR. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
9 CABS

Bright Sugars
1CAK

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

BLAINE ANDTUPPER. A DISASTROUS FIRE.
AT COTE ST. PAUL, QUEBEC, THE 

HORSING ENTAILS HEAVY LOSS.
INFORMAI. TALK OVER THE THREE 

CANADIAN QUESTIONS.

It Was Not an Official Discussion, and 
the Merit* of the Case Were Kept 
Out of Sight.

Steal From Morgan of Montreal— 
The Thief to Leave Town In Twenty- 
Four Honrs—G. T R. Treasurer Read 
Dead.

-----ALSO-----
1CA11

Washington, D. C., April 2.—Sir Char
les Tapper, after having had an hoar’s 
informal talk with Secretary Blaine to
day—Sir Julian Paunceforte introduced 
him, and expressly stated that Tapper 
came in, an unofficial capacity—left for 
New York this afternoon, to return Sun
day.

(special to the gazette.)

Montreal, ApL 4.—A disastrous fire 
took place at Cote St. Paul, at an early 
hoar this morning. Clark’s bell factory 
and file and spring company’s building 
were totally destroyed, and Gordon’s

Hoegg’sCorn
1 CAB

HOECC’S He talked over the three Canadian
TOMATOES. badly damaged. Loss over $40,000. 

Very little insurance.
An Inquest Coi 

The inquest on the body of Isaac 
DuRocher, restaurant keeper whose 
death is claimed by some of the mem* 
hers of the family to be due to poison, 
was opened this morning by 
Jones.

questions, Behring Sea, North Atlantic 
fisheries and reciprocity, with Secretary 
Blaine, rather to ascertain the order and 
method of treating them than as to their 
merits.

Blaine, it is said, stated to him that 
the Behring sea question must be dib- 

i posed of first and independently, and 
that then he would discuss the recipro
city and fisheries questions together or 
separately.

It is stated that Blaine expressed a 
willingness to confer with Canadian 
statesmen on these subjects, provided 
they were sent here as accredited repre
sentatives of the British government.

Tapper is coming back, it is said, not 
only ta see Pauncefote, and possibly 
Blaine, again, but to be here next week 
when the Savward case is to come up in 
the supreme court. He wants the Cana
dian $600,000 claim for damages to poach
ing sealers kept well in view.

After leaving here Tapper will go to 
England to report on the situation, and 
perhaps get new favors.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67 ant69 Dock St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Am Extensive Steak
One of the oldest employees of Henry 

Morgan has been discovered to have 
been systematically robbing the firm. 
A visit to her boarding house this 
morning was made by Mr. Morgan, who 
discovered a bank book with a deposit 
of eleven hound red dollars, a quantity 
of silk, satins, mantles and other goods 
which have been stolen. The woman 
made a confession inplicaling eight 
other girls and says the stealing has 
been going on for eleven years. ; The 
investigation is now in progress. Mor
gan gave the woman twenty-four hours 
to leave the town.

6. T. R. Treasurer Read Dead.
listant treasurer of the 

Grand |Trunk Railway, died of pneu
monia at 6 a. m. He leaves a wife and 
three children. He was formerly secre
tary of the Midland road and came to 
the Grand Trank road when they bought 
the road.

English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys
at all prices.

------------------0----------

Henry Read.Hospital Nnrsinc Scheme.
When St. John’s popular member, Mr. 

J. Douglas Hazen, stepped in front o 
the curtain at the Mechanics’ Institute, 
last night, in the capacity of master of 
ceremonies, he was greeted with quite a 
large audience. This was most encour
aging, seeing what a very unpleasant 
night it was for any one to be out in. 
Those who did brave the inclement 
weather were amply repaid with the 
capital evening’s entertainment provided 
at this Promenade and Tableaux concert. 
St. John’s “Four Hundred” were in fall

LOCAL MATTERS.
Hosiery and Gloves;

Men's Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Underclothing; 

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety; 

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

For additional Local News see 
Last age.

Point Lepbeaux, April 4, 3 p. m — 
Wind west, strong, cloudy. Therm. 37. 
One schooner inward, pilot boat No. 2 off 
point. Three-masted schooner reported 
this mçrning lying at anchor.

Later.—The Miriam is a total loss. 
The captàin was killed in the wreckage.

Chartered—Bark Oliver Emery, to 
Warren Point, deals, 40s., a vessel to 
carry about 350 standard now it England, 
hence to W. C. E. or E. C. I.

An Old Voter.— Mr. Job Sandley, of 
Mispec, who is 80 years of age and one 
of the oldest voters in the county ex
ercised his franchise at the last election.

Looking After tête Wm. Gordon.— 
Mr. George McLeod,jc, ofthis city, is 
at Waterford, Ireland, looking after the 
Bark Wm. Gordon, which is there in 
distress. ______ ______

Gebman Steamer Coming.—The new 
steamer Stebdenhuk left Halifax for this 
port last evening and is expected here 
either to-night or to-morrow. She has 
about 900 tons of cargo for this port

Painters Union.—A meeting of the 
painters’ union will be held in Bowman’s 
hall Monday morning at lOo’clock. All the 
members are requested to attend as bus
iness of inportance will be transacted.

Methodist Missionary Service.—The 
Portland Methodist Sunday school will 
hold its quarterly missionary meeting 
to-morrow afternoon. The exercises are 
expected to be especially interesting.

Retires From the Contest.—Notwith
standing assurances of warm support 
from a large number of the electors Mr. 
Charles H. Colwell in a card of thanks, 
published elsewhere, declines to run an 
election in Dnfferin ward this year.

force, in fact, composed the major 
portion of the audience. The 
tableaux were good,' noticeably 
the first, Florence Nightingale ; the 
second, The Peacemaker, after Mr. 
Stone’s celebrated picture ; the fifth, of 
Little Lord Fauntleroy, who was 
perfectly impersonated by Master Cyril 
Wright.

Miss Greta Peters, of Moncton who 
was dressed in a beautiful Greek costume 
played a cornet solo and was encored. 
The Artillery Band are making big 
strides in their playing and bid fair to 
take a foremost rank amongst military 
bands. They played ‘selections during 
the intervals, between the tableaux, and 
after these were overbad continued a cap- 

. îtalprogrammé oflHnsfc in the Assem
bly Rooms down stairs, where refresh
ments were served to the large audience 
by an efficient corps of ladies. Success 
up to the present seems to attend even-- 
tbing that Lady Tilley undertakes, so 
that there seems to be no cause to fear 
about the Nursing Scheme. Quite a 
nice little sum must have been realized 
from the entertainment last night, as 
the expenses could not have been heavy 
and the number of tickets sold must 
have been quite large.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street,

REMOYAL NOTICE.
Having to remove my 

stock on the first of May to 
No. 40 King street, 6 doors
wdWave a lot of lines in 

Women’s Misses and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots

a

I will sell at cost.
Also, any one in want of 

Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock- on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

An Organ Grinder’s III Lock.
Day before yesterday on the arrival 

of the Italian bark, Figari, from Liver
pool, a race ensued between two Italians 
which resulted rather disastrously to one. 
A barber and an organ grinder were 
after the position of interpreter to the 
captain, and each boarded a boat going 
out to the bark in the stream. The 
musician was fortunate enough to get 
into a boat with several stevedores. Just 
as the boat was within a few feet of the 
vessel it accidentally tipped over and the 
minstrel’s organ, which he had brought 
with him, was thrown into the water. A 
stream of doubtful Italian spurted from 
the organist’s mouth, but it was not 
understood, and therefore unappreciated. 
Several hours after the organ was re
covered by a fisherman, but it is out of 
tune.

The barber now poses as interpreter 
to the captain.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere. Springhill Lacrosse Players.—The 

Springhill Lacrosse Club have purchased 
in this city a handsome piece of silver 
which they intend presenting to their 
captain, Mr. W. F. C. Parsons, in a few 
days. Mr. Parsons will take a prominent 
part in a happy event on the 8th inst, 
and the club wish to show their personal 
regard for and their appreciation of him. 
The Springhill Lacrosse Club will open 
their season with the Windsor club with 
a game on the 24th of May.

Auction Seles.
At Chubb’s corner today Mr. Haning- 

ton sold 140 acres of land at St. Martins, 
subject to a mortgage and Mrs. Mallory’s 
dower, to Mont McDonald for $100.

The lot at the corner of Simonds and 
Brook streets was withdrawn at $900

W. A. Lockhart sold the Fitzpatrick 
property on Duke street for $7000.

Burial Permits.
Following is a list of the number of 

burial permits issued by the Board of 
Health for actual deaths in St. John, 
for the week just ended ;—
Accident ....... .................
Consumption.....................
Congestion of lungs..........
Phneumonia......................
Heart disease..................
Paralysis...........................
Inflammation...................
Catarah.........

W. H. COCHRAN.

Heavy Blow.
Towards six o’clock last evening the 

strong wind that prevailed all day had 
turned into a gale, the gusts blowing 
frequently at 50 miles an hour. Con
siderable damage was done about the 
harbor and city. Lawson’s boat house, 
near the custom house was torn from 
its moorings. It drifted to Navy Island 
where it grounded. Scows bad to be 
shifted during the afternoon to more 
secure berths. About the city many 
fences were blown down. The large 
double plate glass window in White- 
bone’s cigar store, Charlotte street, was 
blown in. The windows in A.C. Smith’s 
store and Porter’s had to be braced up 
to keep them from being shattered. The 
railing on W. Tremaine Gard’s house 
on Germain street,and the railing on the 
old Park hotel were blown down. Several 
chimneys were wrecked by the hurri
cane, and Germain street Baptist church 
was slightly damaged.

■ .......  1
2
1
2
3
1
1
1■

Total 13
OFF TO WASHINGTON.

Sir Chari; ►per, Sir John Thompson 
and Hon. Mr. Foster Start for Wash-

Retiring from Business.
Mr. Robert Turner, having fallen into 

ill health, and desiring to close up his 
business rapidly, has assigned his pro
perty to trustees for the benefit of bis 
creditors, as will be seen by a notice in 
our advertising columns. This step on 
Mr. Turner’s part does not imply insol
vency or anything of the kind, for the 
estate is much larger than the debts 
against it It is done merely for the pur
pose of enabling Mr. Turners business to 
be closed up quickly without involving 
exertion and worry on his part, which 
his strength will not admit of.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, April 4.—Sir Charles Tupper 
arrived here at 11 o’clock to-day and pro
ceeded direct to the council chamber 
where a meeting of the cabinet wras in 
progress.

He submitted the result of his confer
ence with Secretary Blaine on Thursday 
and I am authorized to intimate that he 
assured his colleagues that 
the preliminaries thus arranged 
were likely to result in an adjustment of 
the trade question, consistent with the 
maintainence of Canada’s national dig
nity. The council meeting adjourned at 1- 
30. Sir Charles Tupper,Sir John Thompson 
and Hon. Mr. Foster leaving by the Can
ada Atlantic half an hour later for Wash
ington.

London Stock Markets.
The Chinese Don’t Want Him.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, April 4.—The Chinese 
merchants of this city will forward 
petition to the Chinese minister at 
Washington protesting in the name 
the Chinese residents of California 
against the appointment of ex-senator 
Blair as Minister to China and request
ing the Chinese minister to bring the 
matter to the attention of the president.

Loroos. 12.30 p m.
Console 96 5-16d for money; 96| for acct

AtLuo°™d°?^$wU™ tot,1: ::::
Do. do do seconds.................

Canada Pacific ..............
^do. Seconds..................
Illinois Central............
Mexican ordinary..........

.....
Pennsylvania....................................
Reading........... ..........................
Mexican Central new 4s................
Spanish Fours..................................

Money2i & 2* per cent
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
Washington, April, 4.—Forecast.— 

Colder, Generally fair. Northwesterly 
winds. Fair and stationary tempera
ture Sunday.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull prices in 

buyers favor. American mid 4M sales 5,000, 
spec and ex 500. Recta 8000 Am. 6,700. rFutures 
easy.

i
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only small parties of strikers visited the 
grounds and there was no trouble.

Not one of the men killed to-day was 
naturalized.

The Slavs and Huns are wild with ex
citement. Crowds have flocked into the 
town, and the highways are so thickly 
peopled as to almost resemble a passing 
procession.

It was openly declared by the strikers 
this afternoon that they will have 
venge for their companions. They have 
for the time being transferred their at
tention from the plants to the deputies, 
whom they vow they will kill. They 
say, at the some time, that the works 
will surely be razed.

Word has been passed to the strikers 
all over the region that -the shooting 
was without provocation: that no vio
lence had been offered, and their ana
themas on hearing these reports are 
deep and strong.

Peter Wise, master workman of the 
district ; James McBride, secretary, and 
W. P. Penna, vice-president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, came 
here today, and visited the scene of the 
shooting and held conferences with seve
ral of the

Squire McCabb issued warrants charg
ing the deputies with murder, and the 
warrants were served this afternoon. 
General Manager Lynch of the Frick 
Company and Supt. Ramsay of the 
Morewood plant are made assessones 
before the fact The deputies were ar
rested and gave bail at once.

It is said that the miners were pre
pared to blow up the mine at Morewood. 
Some of the strikers say they simply 
marched to the works to intimidate those 
who were at work.

On the other hand, it was said by a 
known gentleman this morning 

that he was approached by a striker who 
asked :

“Did you ever see any of the 
used in blowing up mines ?”

‘•No,” was the answer.
•‘Well, I have’nt one with me, but 

there are plenty of them ready and in 
the hands of the crowd.”

Another attack by the strikers may 
occur at any time.

men.

well

bombs

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

The Lanaiic Asylum ana Queen’s 
Printer Bills Agreed to—The Drags 
and Medicines Bill.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, April 3.—After dinner 

the Lunatic Asylum bill was further dis
cussed and some amendments being 
made the bill was agreed to and the title 
amended to read : “An act relating to 
the Provincial Asylum and its manage
ment and to property of lunatics.”

The Queen’s printer bill was also 
agreed to, after considerable discussion.

Mr. Russell, from standing rules com
mittee, submitted a report.

Mr. Ketchum introduced a bill author
izing the Carleton County Agricultural 

Society to sell and convey or mortgage 
land owned by that society; also a bill 
amending chapter 99 of consolidated 
statutes.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
incorporating the St Stephen Electric 
Street Railway Co.

Mr. Poirier introduced a bill authoriz
ing the trustees of District No. -16, 
Bathurst, to issue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill con
firming a certain agreement made by 
the N. B. Railway Co. with the C. P. R.

Mr. A1 ward commltteed a hill incor
porating the Church of the Messiah, St. 
John, Dr. Taylor in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. A1 ward committed a bill farther 
amending the act consolidating the acts 
relating to the St John Protestant Orp
han Asylum, Mr. He therington in» the 
chair. Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

Mr. Colter committeed a bill further 
amending chap. 66 of consolidat
ed statutes of schools, so far as 
relates to the city of Fredericton; 
Mr. Rourke in the chair. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill 
further amending the act incorporating 
the Telegraph Publishing company of 
St. John, Mr. Melanson in the chair. 
Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
amending the N. B. Elections act of 1889.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
amending chapter 65 of the consolidated 
statutes of schools, and chapter 64 of 
the consolidated statutes of the N. B. 
University.

The house adjourned till to-morrow at 
10 o’clock.

Fredericton, April 4.—Hon. Mr. Mit
chell submitted the return asked for by 
Mr. Melanson, showing the travelling ex
penses of members of the Executive 
Council

Mr. McKeown introduced a bill 
amending the act incorporating the Ne* 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society and 
to regulate the sale of drugs * and medi
cines.

Mr. Russell, for the Agricultural com
mittee, submitted the following which 
was adopted.

Your committee on agriculture beg 
leave to submit the following report

Having under consideration the pro
posed importation of stock for the current 
year, it was resolved that your commit
tee recommend the importation from 
Great Britain of one hundred pure 
bred sheep and fifty pure bred cattle.

On motion resolved that the sheep im
portation consist of the following bi eeds: 
Namely, 30 per cent of Leicesters, 30 
per cent of Cotswolds, 15 per cent of 
tiuffolk-downs, 15 per cent of Shropshire; 
10 per cent of Snffolkdowns, 20 per cent- 
of the whole to • be females; none more 
than 1 year old.

On motion, resolved that the cattle 
consist of the following breeds namely 
40 per cent of Holeteins, 40 per cent, of 
Ayrshires, 20 per cent, of Durhams, 20 
per cent, of the whole to be heifers, 
none of the cattle |to pxceed 2 years of 
age, the stock to be the best quality and 
registered. All stock to be sold as soon 
as practicable after arrival, all of which 
is respectfully submitted.

Mr. Powell introduced a bill providing 
»for an assessment for the city of 
Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcty introduced a bill 
further amending the act relating to 
Coroners’ inquests.

Hon, Mr. Mitchell committed a bill to 
legalize and confirm .the grant to the St 
Croix cotton mill of hitter patent under 
the New Brunswick Joint Stock Com
panies letters patent act Mr. Powell in 
the chair—agreed to.

Mr. Poirier introduced a bill authoriz
ing Gloucester municpality to exempt 
creameries and cheese factories from tax
ation.

Mr. Labillois committed a bill author
izing Restigouche municipality to issue 
debentures for the purpoee of building a 
new jail Mr. Ketchum in tlie chair. 
Agreed to with an amendment fixing the 
issue of debentures at $8,000.

Mr. Powell introduced a bill amending 
act incorporating the Moncton Gas Light 
and Water Company. Recess till 2.30.

Cbieaeo Markets.

Yesterday
closed.
13.021

To-day
opened.

13.05July.

Science states that there is no each 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

;
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The Evening Gaselte has 

Q more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gasette has A 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

imm.M

SPRING
-----AT-----

" THE PEffl STOBE."
■o

Have yon thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed on our 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 
Greye,
Stripes. A very effective Une of Plaide 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

We

Homespun mixtures and

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Our stock of washable Dress Goods is 
now complete in all the latest colorings. 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 

Ginghams,Prints in large variety.
Wool DeJLaines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this
season.

Curtain Scrims.
We have opened a large range of 

Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

Parasols.
Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

Cents’ Furnishings.
High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 

Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,
etc.

Corsets.
This department is well stocked with 

the most popular makes at moderate 
prices. No trouble to show our stock. 
Prices right.

BABES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.
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